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Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) and operating results 
for the three-month period ended March 31, 2007 (Q1/2007) compared 
with the same period of the year 2006 (Q1/2006) 
 
1. PTT and its subsidiaries'performance 
    In the first quarter of 2007 (Q1/2007), private consumption 
and private investment declined continuously while growing exports 
and the acceleration of the government spending were the main drivers 
of the economy. The inflation gradually decreased from 3.3% in Q4/2006 
to 2.4% in Q1/2007.Baht appreciation has directly impacted the 
country's economic growth despite the continuously decrease in interest 
rates announced by the Bank of Thailand and commercial banks.Global oil 
prices maintained at high level despite the lower prices when compared 
to the same period of last year, Petroleum production was slow down 
in relation to the slow down of domestic consumption. 
 
    PTT and its subsidiaries'revenue in Q1/2007 was Baht 298,279 
million, increased from the first quarter of the year 2006 (Q1/2006) 
by Baht 28,025 million or 10.4%.  Earning before interest, tax, 
depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) was Baht 32,664 million, 
decreased from Q1/2006 by Baht 4,102 million or 11.2%. PTT and 
its subsidiaries' share of net income from investments under the 
equity method in Q1/2007 was Baht 7,177 million, increased from 
Q1/2006 by Baht 3,646 million or 103.2% while net profit was 
Baht 22,581 million, decreased by Baht 1,142 million or 4.8%. T 
here was gain on foreign exchange in an amount of Baht 1,653 million 
in Q1/2007 and Baht 4,987 million in Q1/2006. 
 
    There were significant changes of the status of PTT's affiliates 
in Q1/2007 when compared to Q1/2006 as follows: 
     : On May 16, 2006, PTT acquired primary shares of Bangchak 
Petroleum Public Company Limited (BCP).Consequently, PTT's shareholding 
in BCP increased from 7.56% to 29.75% and BCP's status changed from 
another related company to an associate. 
     : On June 5, 2006, RRC has done its IPO by selling both primary 
shares and secondary shares held by PTT to the public, resulted that 



the shareholding of PTT in RRC decreased from 100% to 48.75% and its 
status changed from PTT's subsidiary to an associate. 
     : In Q2/2006, PTT started recognizing an investment in 
IRPC Public Co., Ltd. (IRPC) under the equity method. 
     : On August 3, 2006, PTT acquired 41.443% stake in HMC resulted 
that HMC becomes PTT's Joint Ventures. 
     : In September 2006, PTT sold its entire 50% equity stakes in 
PTT Polyethylene Company Limited (PTTPE) and 50% in Bangkok 
Polyethylene Public Company Limited (BPE) to PTT Chemical Public 
Company Limited (PTTCH). Moreover, in October 2006 PTT purchased 25% 
of equity stakes in PTT Polymer Marketing Company (PTTPM) from BPE, 
resulted that shareholding of PTTPM by PTT and PTTCH is 75% and 25% 
respectively. 
     : In Q3/2006, PTT's subsidiaries, namely PTT ICT Solutions 
Co., Ltd (PTTICT) and PTT Polymer Logistics Co., Ltd. (PTTPL), 
and PTT's joint venture, namely PTT Asahi Chemical Co., Ltd (PTTAC), 
have been included in PTT and its subsidiaries' consolidated financial 
statements. 
      PTT and its subsidiaries' consolidated financial performance 
comparison between Q1/2007 and Q1/2006 are as follows 
                                                 Unit: Million Baht 
                   Q1/2007       Q1/2006      Increase   (decrease) 
Sales & services    298,279       270,254        28,025       10.4% 
: Oil 1/           231,681       235,021        (3,341)      (1.4%) 
: Gas 2/            62,177        56,187         5,989        10.7% 
: PTTEP             17,877        18,397          (519)      (2.8%) 
: Refinery 3/         -           44,499       (44,499)    (100.0%) 
: Petrochemical 4/  14,945        17,615        (2,670)     (15.2%) 
: Others 5/           -             -              - 
: Elimination      (28,401)     (101,465)        73,065      72.0% 
EBITDA              32,664         36,766        (4,102)    (11.2%) 
: Oil 1/            2,559           2,627           (68)     (2.6%) 
: Gas 2/            11,187         10,481           706       6.7% 
: PTTEP             15,285         15,627          (341)     (2.2%) 
: Refinery 3/         -            2,924         (2,924)   (100.0%) 
: Petrochemical 4/   4,139          5,552        (1,413)    (25.4%) 
: Others 5/          (498)          (234)           (264)   (112.4%) 
: Elimination         (9)           (211)            202      95.9% 
EBIT                 26,303         30,704        (4,401)    (14.3%) 
: Oil 1/             2,060          2,112           (52)      (2.4%) 
: Gas 2/            10,097          9,294           803        8.6% 
: PTTEP             11,698          12,429          (731)     (5.9%) 
: Refinery 3/          -             2,480        (2,480)   (100.0%) 
: Petrochemical 4/   3,342           4,908        (1,565)    (31.9%) 
: Others 5/          (535)           (244)          (291)   (119.2%) 
: Elimination        (360)           (274)          (85)     (31.2%) 



Net profit          22,581          23,723         (1,142)    (4.8%) 
EPS (Baht/Share) 6/   8.05            8.48          (0.43)    (5.1%) 
 
Note :   1/ Included the consolidation of Oil Marketing Segment, 
Oil Trading Segment, PTT International Trading Pte., Ltd. (PTTT), 
PTT (Cambodia) Co., Ltd. (PTTCL), Retail Business Alliance 
Co., Ltd.(RBA) and Subic Bay Energy Co., Ltd. (SBECL). 
         2/ Included the proportionate consolidation of Trans 
Thai-Malaysia (Thailand) Co., Ltd.(TTM (T)), Trans Thai-Malaysia 
(Malaysia) Co., Ltd. (TTM (M)) and District Cooling System and 
Power Plant Co., Ltd. (DCAP) and consolidation of PTT Natural 
Gas Distribution Co., Ltd. (PTT NGD), PTT LNG Co., Ltd (PTT LNG) 
and PTT Utility Co., Ltd. (PTTUT). 
         3/ Included the consolidation of RRC as PTT's subsidiary. 
         4/ Included the consolidation of PTT Polymer Marketing 
Co., Ltd. (PTTPM), PTT Chemical Public Co., Ltd. (PTTCH) and PTT 
Phenol Co., Ltd. (PPCL),  PTT Polymer Logistics Co., Ltd. (PTTPL) 
has been consolidated since September 2006 while PTT Asahi Chemical 
Co., Ltd. (PTTAC) and HMC Polymers Co., Ltd. (HMC) have also been 
proportionate consolidated since August 2006. Bangkok Polyethylene 
Public CO., Ltd (BPE) and PTT Polyethylene Co., Ltd. (PTTPE) had 
been consolidated in Q1/2006. 
         5/ Included the consolidation of Energy Complex Co., Ltd. 
(EnCo) and PTT ICT Solutions Co., Ltd. (PTTICT) 
         6/ Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing net 
income attributable to ordinary shareholders by the weighted average 
number of ordinary shares which are held by third parties during 
the period. 
 
* Oil Business Unit (Oil marketing and Oil Trading Activities) 
     Sales revenue in Q1/2007 was Baht 231,681 million, decreased by 
Baht 3,341 million or 1.4% due to the decrease in selling prices in 
relation to the decrease in global market prices when compared to 
Q1/20006 and the strengthen of Baht currency. However, sales volume 
increased by 1,689 million liters or 13.2% from 12,805 million 
liters or equivalent to 894,910 barrels per day in Q1/2006 to 14,494 
million liters or equivalent to 1,012,980 barrels per day in Q1/2007, 
mainly from the increase in sales volume of trading segment, especially 
from crude, condensate and high-speed diesel. 
     EBITDA in Q1/2007 was Baht 2,559 million, decreased by Baht 68 
million or 2.6% from Q1/2006 due mainly to the decrease in gross 
margin per unit of both domestic sales and trading businesses. 
     EBIT in this quarter was Baht 2,060 million, decreased by 
Baht 52 million or 2.4% due to the decrease in EBITDA and the slightly 
increase of depreciation and amortization. 
 
* Gas Business Unit 
     Revenue from gas business in Q1/2007 increased by Baht 5,989 million 



or 10.7% due to the following reasons: 
     - The average natural gas sales volume (included natural gasoline 
derived from Dew Point Control Units) increased by 151 million cubic 
feet per day (mmcfd) or 5.0% from 3,016 mmcfd in Q1/2006 to 
3,167 mmcfd in Q1/2007 (calculated at heat value 1,000 BTU per 
cubic feet) which resulted from the increase in gas demand from 
Industrial customers, EGAT and Small Power Producers (SPP). The 
natural gas sales price in Q1/2007 also increased according to the 
increase in purchased price. Construction of the 1st phase of the 
third natural gas pipeline phase 1 is completed and started 
commissioning on March 27, 2007.  As a result, the transmission 
pipeline network capacity increased by 700 mmcfd from 3,660 mmcfd 
to 4,360 mmcfd. 
     - The GSPs'products sales volume decreased by 6.9% from 932,474 
tons in Q1/2006 to 867,922 tons in Q1/2007 (excluded LPG purchased 
from petrochemical producers for resale in an amount of approximately 
33,019 tons in Q1/2006 and 53,239 tons in Q1/2007), resulted from the 
decrease in production of all products except propane due to 18 days 
scheduled plant shutdown of GSP Unit 5 (GSP5) in February and March 2007 
in relation to PTT Chemical Public Company Limited (PTTCH)'s planned 
plant shutdown of Olefins plant I4-1 for 61 days for the expansion of 
its Olefins nameplate capacity and maintenance and Olefins plant I4-2 
for 40 days for the checking and inspection of its equipment 
and maintenance during the warranty period. In Q1/2007 the average 
utilization rate of GSP5 was 71% compared to 78% in Q1/2006. 
 
     The details of all products sales from gas separation plants 
are as follows: 
               Q1/2007       Q1/2006      (Tons)         (%) 
LPG            480,142       515,310      -35,168       -6.8% 
Ethane         199,471       242,889      -43,418      -17.9% 
Propane         70,828        54,672       +16,156     +29.6% 
NGL            117,481       119,603       -2,122       -1.8% 
Total          867,922       932,474      -64,552       -6.9% 
 
     The average LPG price (Contract Price - CP) in Q1/2007 decreased 
by US$ 52 per ton from US$ 578 per ton in Q1/2006 to US$ 527 per ton 
in Q1/2007 while average prices of ethylene, propylene, High Density 
Polyethylene and Polypropylene in the spot market of South-East Asia 
and Naphtha in the spot market of Singapore 
(Mean of Platt - Singapore (MOP's)) increased when compare to the same 
period of last year. 
     The details of reference products prices for the calculation of 
sales price of products from gas separation plants are as follows: 
Unit:US$/Ton        Q1/2007        Q1/2006           Change 
                                                (US$)       (%) 



LPG 1/                 527            578        -52      -8.9% 
Ethylene 2/          1,222          1,045       +177     +16.9% 
Propylene 2/         1,181          1,006       +175     +17.4% 
High Density 
Polyethylene  2/     1,269          1,144       +124     +10.9% 
Polypropylene  2/    1,267          1,109       +158     +14.2% 
Naphtha 3/            527            485         +41      +8.5% 
 
Note :1/ Contract price (CP) : The government capped the ex-refinery 
LPG price for domestic sales at US$ 315 per ton, derived from the CP 
of US$ 331 per ton, effective from February 10, 2003 onward. 
      2/ South East Asia Spot Price 
      3/ MOP Singapore 
     EBITDA in Q1/2007 increased by Baht 706 million or 6.7% from 
Q1/2007 due to the increase in selling price and natural gas sales 
volume despite the decrease in GSPs' products sales volume. 
     EBIT in Q1/2007 increased by Baht 803 million or 8.6% from 
Q1/2006 due to the increase in EBITDA as mentioned while the 
depreciation and amortization decreased by Baht 97 million or 8.2% 
which was due partly to the change in the accounting estimates for 
the useful lives of assets by extending of accounting useful lives 
of gas transmission pipeline systems and gas separation plants, using 
prospective method since January 1, 2007 which resulted in a decrease 
in depreciation expenses of 2007 amounting to approximately 
Baht 1,256 million. 
  
*PTT Exploration and Production Public Co., Ltd. (PTTEP) 
     In Q1/2007, PTTEP's net sales (including pipeline tariff) was 
Baht 17,877 million, decreased by Baht 519 million or 2.8% from the 
same period of last year, resulted from the lower average petroleum 
sales price in Baht currency and the lower sales volume in this quarter. 
The sales volume decreased from 171,508 barrels of oil equivalent 
per day (BOED) in Q1/2006 to 171,170 BOED in Q1/2007, resulted mainly 
from decreased of natural gas sales volume from the Yetagun project, 
crude oil sales volume from B8/32&9A project, although in this quarter, 
there was an increase in gas sales volume from Yadana and 
Oman 44 projects including the higher gas and condensate sales volume 
from the Phu Horm projects. Despite the increase in Petroleum sales prices 
in US$ currency denomination from US$ 34.28 per barrel of oil 
equivalent (BOE) in Q1/2006 to US$ 35.43 per BOE in Q1/2007, 
the average sales exchange rate decreased from Baht 39.73 per US$ to 
Baht 36.15 per US$ due to the strengthened Baht. As a result, the average 
petroleum sales price in Baht currency in Q1/2007 decreased. 
     EBITDA in Q1/2007 was Baht 15,285 million, decreased from Q1/2006 
by Baht 341 million or 2.2% due to the decrease in sales prices and 
sales volume as mentioned. 



     EBIT in this quarter was Baht 11,698 million, decreased by 
Baht 731 million or 5.9% due to the increase in depreciation and 
amortization (DD&A) by Baht 390 million, mainly from the depreciation 
of the B8/32 & 9A, S1, Pailin, and Bongkot projects as a result of 
additional completed oil and gas properties including the depreciation 
of the Oman 44 and Phu Horm projects which were first in production 
since Q4/2006, while exploration expenses decreased. 
 
* Refining Subsidiary : Rayong Refinery Public Co., Ltd. (RRC) 
     In Q1/2007, due to the change of RRC status from a subsidiary 
to an associate since June 5, 2006, PTT didn't included refining 
subsidiary performance in sales, EBITDA and EBIT in Q1/2007 which 
resulted to the decrease in sales by Baht 44,499 million or 100%. 
EBITDA decreased by Baht 2,924 million and EBIT decreased by 
Baht 2,480 million. 
 
* Petrochemical Subsidiaries which comprise of PPCL, PTTCH, PTTPM, 
PTTAC, HMC and PTTPL 
     In Q1/2007, petrochemical subsidiaries' sales decreased from 
Q1/2006 by Baht 2,670 million or 15.2% due mainly to the planned 
shutdowns of PTTCH's olefins plants which resulted to the decrease 
in sales volume in Q1/2007 when compared to Q1/2006. In addition, 
PTTCH's product to feed margin in Q1/2007 also decreased when 
compared to Q1/2006 
     EBITDA decreased from Baht 5,552 million in Q1/2006 to 
Baht 4,139 million in Q1/2007 or 25.4%. EBIT decreased from 
Baht 4,908 million in Q1/2006 to Baht 3,342 million in Q1/2007 
or 31.9% due primarily to the planned shutdowns of PTTCH's olefins 
plants as mentioned.   As a result of the plants shutdown, 
the maintenance expenses increase by Baht 115 million. 
 
* Net Income : Net income in Q1/2007 decreased from Q1/2006 by 
Baht 1,142 million or 4.8% 
     Net income of PTT and it's subsidiaries in Q1/2007 was 22,581 
million or Baht 8.05 per share, decreased from Q1/2006 by 
Baht 1,142 million or 4.8% due to the performance of each business 
as mentioned, including the following reasons ; 
     : Share of net income from investments under equity method 
in Q1/2007 increased by Baht 3,646 million or 103.2% from 
Baht 3,532 million in Q1/2006 to Baht 7,177 million in Q1/2007 
due mainly to the changing of RRC status from PTT's subsidiary to 
PTT's associate, the change of BCP status from another related 
company to an associate and the recognition of the investment 
in IRPC under equity since Q2/2006 including;. 
        - In Q1/2007, refining associates reported better performance 
due to the higher GRM when compared to the same period of last year. 



The average GRM of PTT's associates' complex refineries, including 
inventory gain, increased from US$ 5.79 per barrel in Q1/2006 to 
US$ 8.49 per barrel in Q1/2007. 
        - In Q1/2007, the Aromatics associate's performance improved 
due mainly to both price and volume factors. In Q1/2007, the increase 
in products prices and decrease in feedstock cost resulted to the 
increase in product to feed margin from US$ 113 per ton in Q1/2006 
to US$ 191 per ton in Q1/2007. Sales volume in Q1/2007 also increased 
when compared to Q1/2006 because there was 30 days plant shutdown for 
turnaround and tie-in expansion unit of Condensate Splitter in Q1/2006. 
      Details of net income from investments under equity method 
are as follows; 
Unit : Million Baht        Q1/2007     Q1/2006     Change      % 
Refining associates         4,539       3,200       1,339   41.8% 
Petrochemical associates    2,441        143       2,298  1,607.0% 
Oil associates                24           8          16    183.7% 
Gas associates                80          84          (4)    (4.8%) 
Other associates              93          97          (4)    (4.0%) 
Total                      7,177        3,532      3,646     103.2% 
     : There was gain on foreign exchange in an amount of 
Baht 1,653 million in Q1/2007 when compared to Baht 4,987 million 
in Q1/2006. 
     : Interest expenses of PTT and its subsidiaries in Q1/2007 
decreased by Baht 214 million or 7.7% when compared to the same 
period of last year. 
 
2. The Analysis of PTT and its subsidiaries' consolidated Financial 
Status at the end of Q1/2007 compared to the year 2006 
    Financial status of PTT and its subsidiaries at the end of Q1/2007 
compared to the end of the year 2006 is as follows : 
     Assets 
     The total assets as of March 31, 2007 were Baht 799,860 million, 
increased by Baht 48,407 million from 2006 or 6.4%.  Current assets 
increased by Baht 17,452 million due primarily to an increase in cash 
and cash equivalents by Baht 17,257 million as a result of the 
increase in cash from operations and the increase in long-term debts 
from the issuance of bonds and loan borrowing of PTT and its 
subsidiaries in Q1/2007 in a total amount of Baht 16,600 million while 
there was repayment of long term loans, bonds and government bonds 
in a total amount of Baht 11,090 million and the increase in trade 
accounts receivable by Baht 6,655 million despite the decrease in other 
current assets by 3,584 million, the decrease in inventories by 
Baht 2,102 million and the decrease in trade accounts receivable by 
Baht 1,105 million. 
     Non-current assets increased by Baht 30,955 million, resulted 
mainly from the increase in investment in subsidiaries, associates 



 joint ventures by Baht 7,318 million, due mainly to the better 
performance of TOP, SPRC, RRC, ATC, IRPC, IPT and TP, in addition to 
the increase in Property, plant and equipment by Baht 21,544 million 
which resulted mainly from the increase in construction in progress 
of PTT's third transmission pipeline project, PTTCH's MEG expansion 
project under TOC Glycol Co., Ltd and BPE's expansion project, an 
increase in PTTEP's oil and gas properties by Baht 4,501 million 
and the increase in machines and equipments by Baht 3,808 million. 
Furthermore, intangible assets also increased by Baht 2,144 million, 
due mainly to the shares purchase in PTTEP in the Stock Exchange of 
Thailand which caused the arising of goodwill from the acquisition by 
Baht 1,189 million. 
     Liabilities 
     Total liabilities as of March 31, 2007 were Baht 421,792 million, 
increased by Baht 24,661 million or 6.2%.  Current liabilities increased 
by Baht 13,024 million due primarily to the increase in trade accounts 
payable - others by Baht 10,667 million, mainly from the trading business, 
the increase in Income tax payable by Baht 8,062 million and the increase 
in accrued expenses by Baht 3,130 million despite the decrease in current 
portion of long-term loans by Baht 7,592 million and the decrease in 
other current liabilities by Baht 1,206 million. 
     Non-current liabilities increased by Baht 11,637 million. The 
increase was due mainly to the increase in PTT and its subsidiaries' long 
term loans and bond issuances by Baht 11,287 million while deferred tax 
increased by Baht 539 million. 
     The maturity of long-term loans, debentures and government bonds 
as of March 31 2007 are as follows : 
                                                   Unit : Million Baht 
Maturity       PTT       PTTEP     DCAP    PTTNGD    PTTUT      TTM(T) 
(from Mar. 31, 2007) 
Within 1 year 4,380.01   6,790.88  36.75     24.00      -           - 
(Mar. 31, 2008) 
Between 1 
to 2 years   12,792.96     -      73.50       -        -           - 
Between 2 
to 5 years   44,840.86     -      220.50      -      693.93   2,014.31 
Beyond 5 
years       115,114.59 5,637.19  439.25       -    2,323.14   6,593.86 
Total       177,128.42  12,428.07  770.00  24.00   3,017.07   8,608.17 
  
Maturity      TTM(M)     PPCL      HMC      PTTCH      Total 
(from Mar. 31, 2007) 
Within 1 year    -         -      37.30    2,528.71   13,797.65 
(Mar. 31, 2008) 
Between 1 
to 2 years       -         -      37.30    1,547.01   14,450.77 



Between 2 
to 5 years     116.26  1,432.43   634.07    2,657.73  52,610.09 
Beyond 5 
years          450.86      -         -     11,406.99  141,965.88 
Total          567.12  1,432.43   708.67   18,140.44  222,824.39 
  
     The long-term debt outstanding (including long-term loans and bonds 
due within 1 year and later than 1 year) as of March 31, 2007 consisted 
of local and foreign debt, details of which are as follows : 
  
                                                    Unit : Million Baht 
Long-term debt 
outstanding      PTT      PTTEP    DCAP      PTTNGD    PTTUT    TTM(T) 
Local Debt   131,558.00  3,500.00  770.00     24.00    3,017.07    - 
Foreign Debt  45,570.42  8,928.07    -          -         -     8,608.17 
Total        177,128.42  12,428.07 770.00     24.00    3,017.07 8,608.17 
Ratio of 
long-term 
foreign debt 
to total 
long-term 
debt (%)        25.73      71.84    0.00        0.00    0.00     100.00 
Long-term debt 
outstanding      TTM(M)      PPCL      HMC        PTTCH      Total 
Local Debt          -      1,432.43   708.67    7,072.01   148,082.18 
Foreign Debt     567.12        -        -      11,068.43    74,742.21 
Total            567.12    1,432.43   708.67   18,140.44   222,824.39 
Ratio of 
long-term 
foreign debt 
to total 
long-term 
debt (%)         100.00        0.00     0.00        61.02       33.54 
 
     As of March 31, 2007, PTT's loans and bonds amounting to 
Baht 45,671 million is guaranteed by the Ministry of Finance. 
     Shareholders' Equity 
     Total shareholders' equity as of March 31, 2007 were 
Baht 378,068 million, increased from the end of 2006 by 
Baht 23,746 million or 6.7%.  The increase was due mainly to the 
un-appropriated retained earnings of Baht 22,581 million, resulted 
from PTT and its subsidiaries' net profit of Baht 22,581 million. 
     In Q1/2007 there was increase in share capital resulted from 
the exercise of warrants under Employee Stock Option Program (ESOP) 
in February causing an increase in issued and paid-up share capital 
in an amount of Baht 1.872 million (187,200 shares) and an increase 
of premium on ordinary shares of Baht 32.386 million. As a results, 
as of Mar. 31, 2007, the number of unexercised warrants is 52.13 



million units, which consists of Warrant-1 issued and offered on 
September 1, 2005 of 32.13 million units 
(last exercise date : August 31, 2010) and Warrant-2 issued and 
offered on September 29, 2006 of 20.00 million units 
(first exercise date : September 28, 2007, 
last exercise date : September 28, 2011). 
     The increase in shareholders' equity also included an increase 
in Minority interests in an amount of Baht 1,218 million due mainly 
to the better performance of PTT's subsidiaries as mentioned. 
     Liquidity 
     In Q1/2007, net increase in cash and cash equivalents of PTT 
and its subsidiaries was Baht 17,257 million, while cash and cash 
equivalents at the beginning of the period was Baht 86,806 million, 
which resulted that cash and cash equivalents at the end of the 
period was Baht 104,064 million, details of activities 
are as follows : 
                                            Amount (Million Baht) 
     Net cash provided by operating activities             38,510 
     Net cash used in investing activities               (27,144) 
     Net cash provided by financing activities              6,015 
     Effects of exchange rates on cash and 
     cash equivalents                                        (18) 
     Currency translation differences                       (105) 
     Net increase in cash and cash equivalents in Q1/2007  17,257 
     Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of periods     86,806 
     Cash and cash equivalents at end of periods          104,064 
  
     Net cash flow from operating activities of Baht 38,510 million 
was derived from net income of Baht 22,581 million and adjusted with 
non cash items which resulted from the increase in cash flow, mainly 
from depreciation, depletion and amortization in an amount of 
Baht 6,361 million and income of minority interests of 
Baht 3,572 million. The decrease in cash flow is mainly from share 
of net income from investments under equity method in an amount of 
Baht 7,177 million, gain on foreign exchange in an amount of 
Baht 1,951 million and the increase in working capital in an amount 
of Baht 15,093 million, resulted mainly from the decrease in other 
short-term accounts receivable, advances and loans to related parties, 
other current assets, other non-current assets and advance payment for 
gas purchased while trade account payables-others, and other current 
liabilities increased, in addition to the increase in trade accounts 
and notes receivable ' others, trade accounts receivable ' related 
parties, other long-term accounts receivable and advances to related 
parties and materials and supplies in addition to the decrease in trade 
accounts payable ' related parties, other accounts payable ' related 
parties and accrued expenses. 
     Net cash used in investing activities was Baht 27,144 million, 
resulted mainly from the investment activities in property, plant 



and equipment of Baht 24,831million, due mainly to PTT's third 
transmission pipeline project, PTTCH's MEG expansion project under 
TOC Glycol Co., Ltd and BPE's expansion project, investment in 
subsidiary (PTTEP) of Baht 1,634 million, payment of intangible 
assets of Baht 676 million and short-term loans to others of 
Baht 303 million. 
     Net cash provided by financing activities was Baht 6,015 million, 
resulted mainly from the long term loans of Baht 7,100 million; 
comprises of PTT's long term loan of Baht 6,000 million, PTT Phenol 
Co., Ltd (PPCL)'s of Baht 460 million, PTTCH's of Baht 50 million and 
PTT Utility Co., Ltd (PTTUT) 's of Baht 590 million and the bond 
issuances of Baht 9,500 million; comprises of PTT's bond of 
Baht 6,000 million and PTTEP's of Baht 3,500 million while there 
were repayment of long term loans of Baht 6,461 million and redemption 
of government bonds of Baht 4,000 million. 
     Financial ratios and earnings per share of PTT and its subsidiaries 
for Q1/2007 and Q1/2006 calculated according to the Office of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission's formulae are as follows : 
                                                 Consolidated 
Financial Ratios and 
earnings per share          Unit         Q1/2007      Q1/2006 
Liquidity Ratios 
Current Ratio              Time           1.50          1.53 
Quick Ratio                Time           1.26          1.19 
Profitability Ratios 
Gross Profit Margin         %             10.54        13.47 
Net Profit Margin           %             7.28          8.42 
Financial Ratios 
Total Debt to Equity Ratio  Time          1.12          1.26 
Interest Coverage Ratio     Time          19.23        15.24 
Earnings per share (EPS) 
EPS                    Baht/share         8.05          8.48 
 
3. Effects from the change in accounting policy regarding investments 
in subsidiaries, associates and jointly controlled entities 
     Since January 1, 2007, PTT changed its accounting policy 
regarding investments in subsidiaries, associates and jointly 
controlled entities so that the Company financial statement 
(or 'The separate financial statement'), which formerly reported 
investment using the equity method, now reports using the cost method 
in accordance with the Notification No. 26/2006 issued by the Federation 
of Accounting professions regarding the Accounting Standard No. 44 
"Consolidated Financial Statements and Accounting for Investments 
in Subsidiaries" (Amendment No. 1).  Thus PTT's restated its financial 
statement by using the cost method as the cost of investment in 
subsidiaries, associates and jointly controlled entities of the 
Company financial statement.  This adjustment caused the followings; 



     - Net income in the Company financial statement is not equal to 
net income in the Consolidated financial statement.  In Q1/2007, net 
income on the Company financial statement was Baht 12,549 million, 
lower than that of the consolidated financial statement, which was 
Baht 22,581 million, by Baht 10,032 million, or decreased by 
Baht 3.58 per share. And net income in Q1/2006 on the Company 
financial statement was Baht 11,690 million which was 
Baht 12,033 million, or Baht 4.30 per share, lower than the 
net income in the consolidated financial statement, which was 
Baht 23,723 million. This is because the Company financial statement 
did not include share of net income from investments under the 
equity method in the total amount of Baht 13,767 million and 
Baht 13,467 million in Q1/2007 and Q1/2006 respectively. However, 
net income in the Company financial statement included dividend 
income of Baht 3,735 million and Baht 1,434 million in Q1/2007 
and Q1/2006 respectively. 
     - As of December 31, 2006, the investments in subsidiaries, 
associates and jointly controlled entities in the Company financial 
statement decreased by Baht 95,769 million from Baht 229,929 million 
to Baht 134,160 million and the un-appropriated retained earnings 
decreased by Baht 93,803 million from Baht 234,297 million to 
Baht 140,494 million. 
     However, the change of accounting policy affects only the 
Company financial statements.  It did not have any effect on the 
consolidated financial statements or business fundamentals. 
 
4. Economic Outlook in Q2/2007 
     Thailand Economy growth in Q2/2007 tends to slow down from 
Q1/2007. The major driver of the economy in Q1/2007 was the exports 
which grew more than expectation. However, consumers and investors 
confidence decrease continuously due mainly to the uncertain 
political outlook, reflecting the consumers to consume cautiously 
due to the unconfidence in their future income. The analysts opined 
that GDP growth rate will decrease from 5.0% in 2006 to 4.0% in 
2007 due mainly to the continuing high oil prices and the strengthen 
of Baht currency despite the positive factors from the decreasing 
interest rate, the acceleration of government spending and the growing 
world economy that IMF forecasted that world economy will grow 4.9% 
in 2007 versus 5.4% in 2006. 
     Domestic oil demand is forecasted to slow down in relation to the 
slow down of economy. The increase in oil prices and the increase usage of 
alternative energy such as gasohol, bio-diesel and NGV, especially 
Gasohol; retail price of which is Baht 2.50 - 3.00 per liter cheaper 
than Gasoline. The demand of natural gas is forecasted to expand both 
in the electricity generation sectors to substitute fuel oil usage and in 
transportation sectors. For petrochemical products, demand is 
forecasted to expand at the level of 1.2-1.5 times to the country 
economic growth. 



     Crude oil prices, refined oil product prices and Petrochemical 
prices tend to remain at high and fluctuate level due to the tight 
supply situation, resulted from the uncertainty situation and the 
production problem such as the unsolved political problem among 
the oil production countries, planed and unplanned shutdown and 
technical problems of refineries and Petrochemical plants. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


